Initial eligible sample, 2011
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=550$  $n_h=504$
Overall $n_h=1054$, $n_p=NA$

Initial enrolled sample, 2011
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=210$  $n_h=190$
Overall $n_h=400$, $n_p=521$

Augmented enrolled sample, 2012
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=127$  $n_h=132$
Overall $n_h=259$

Eligible sample, 2012
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=337$  $n_h=322$
Overall, $n_h=659$, $n_p=NA$

Augmented enrolled sample, 2012
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=173$  $n_h=149$
Overall, $n_h=322$, $n_p=458$

Eligible sample, 2013
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=233$  $n_h=184$
Overall, $n_h=416$, $n_p=649$

2011 households not contacted in 2012 who were approached in 2013
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=59$  $n_p=35$
Overall, $n_h=94$

Final response, 2013
Intervention cities  Control cities
$n_h=126$  $n_h=104$
Overall, $n_h=230$, $n_p=283$

Key:

$n_h=$Number of households; $n_p=$Number of participants;
NA=Number not available as the number of eligible household members could not be determined ex ante